The HRD movement in the country has come a long way indeed. The National HRD Network which started tentatively in 1985, as an informal 'network' of HRD professionals, has today burgeoned into a vibrant organisation with active chapters in some fourteen cities in India. Its contribution in disseminating the basic spirit of HRD through annual conference and in training HRD professionals and producing quality papers as well as books on the new discipline in man management, is widely acknowledged.

The present day Life Insurance Corporation of India have traveled a long way from their traditional personnel function of focusing either on fire-fighting or on reactive compliance with labour laws to one of development of human resource in the entire social system of the Life Insurance Corporation consisting of individuals, groups and inter-group relations. HRD essentially involves the creation of an environment in which the flower of human knowledge, skills, capacities, capabilities and creativity blooms. It is thus obvious the HRD cannot be a single system or activity, but a package of systems and processes through which information, knowledge, skills, insight, foresight, maturity and wisdom can be cultivated and enhanced among the people to enable them to do the best for the LIC organisation.
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